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Revisiting a Tenth Century Copper Plate Inscription :
A Räñöraküöa Record Restruck by the Paramäras

Dev Kumar Jhanjh

The importance of Copper-plate charters, for understanding the
history of early-medieval India (c. 600-1300 CE), is undeniable. The
absence of any paramount power in this phase, paved the way for the
emergence of several regional powers, whose political ambition led
them to engage into constant conflicts to prove/claim their supremacy.
Prominent among them were the Pälas of eastern India, Pratéhäras of
central India, the Räñöraküöas of Deccan and others.1 There is a plethora
of documents to understand the power politics of these powers
individually, and the contestation that took place among them. This
paper seeks to address a kind of power politics between the Räñöraküöas
and the Paramäras through the study of a copper-plate charter, which
typifies one of these political contestations. The charter is further
interesting and important because it is a restruck copper-plate, initially
a Räñöraküöa record which the Paramäras attempted to obliterate to
engrave their own statement, at a later period.

Before embarking upon the detail of this inscription, we may have
a look into the tradition of restriking copper-plate charters. Both D.
C. Sircar2 and Richard Salomon3, in their pioneering works under the
same heading Indian Epigraphy, have mentioned about the palimpsest.
In Sircar’s word:

... sometimes old or rejected copper plates were utilised for the
preparation of fresh charters. In such cases, the old writing is
completely lost even though sometimes traces of hammering are
noticeable on the plates. But, in some cases, the old writing was
merely beaten in by hammering and the text of the new document



was written on the erasure. In such records, traces of the old writing
are often visible under the later writing.4

Some of the finest examples are the Andhvaram plates of
Vajrahastadeva (c. 10th century CE)5 (Subrahmanyam 1955-6), two
inscriptions on copper plate from Nutimadugu (c.10th and 15th CE)6,
Veligalani grant of Kapileçvara (1458 CE)7 and obviously the present
Räñöraküöa-Paramära grant, which is the central theme of this
discussion.8

Copper Plate of Räñöraküöa Suvarëavarñadeva (Govinda IV)
(Çaka 851) and Paramära Väkapatiräjadeva (V.S. 1038)

Found at the village of Gaonri, situated about 5 kms. to the north-
east of Narwal (18 kms. to the south-east of Ujjain) in Madhya Pradesh,
three plates were edited, without translation, with a discussion by K.
N. Dikshit in 1935-36, and subsequently re-edited (excluding the
Räñöraküöa grant) in 1978, again without translation by H.V. Trivedi,
who offered some new identification of ancient place names along
with some alternative evaluations of the previous readings. The plates
are now preserved in the Indian Museum, Kolkata.

The plates are three in number and without any seal attached to
them. While the back side of the first plate decrees a Räñöraküöa charter,
others explicitly belong to the Paramäras. The plates measuring 38.10/
39.37cms. x 26.03/26.67cms. x 3mms. and weighing 6.43 kgms.9, spread
across twenty-two (Räñöraküöa) and fifty-four lines (Paramära). On
the proper left side (wrongly called right side by Prof. Trivedi10) of
the bottom of the last plate of the Paramära record is incised a
representation of flying Garuòa in human form, with the nose of a
bird, wearing a crown and holding a snake in the left hand with the
right hand raised. The text of both the inscriptions is written in
Sanskrit, with some errors in some parts; the character of the
Räñöraküöa epigraph is of northern variety; and the Paramäras used
Devanägaré script to engrave their statement. While the Räñöraküöa
record is dated Sunday the full-moon day of Mägha in the Çaka year
851 Vikåita-Samvatsara (930 CE), the Paramära grant was issued
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52 years after the former-full moon day of Kärttika in the (Vikrama)
year 1038 (982 CE).

The repeated mention of the Räñöraküöas and the Paramäras in a
single epigraph naturally arises multiple questions. Why and how
did the Paramäras get hold of the Räñöraküöa record and subsequently
attempt obliterating earlier writings to engrave their own record on
the same inscription? Is it merely an indication of the Räñöraküöa-
Paramära political clash? Or there is something beyond this? These
are the questions which we are going to address, and finally an attempt
will be made to understand its overall significance. These queries
push us to look into the details of the document to explore the proper
picture.

During the ninth and first half of the tenth centuries CE, the
Räñöraküöas of Mälkheò and the Gurjara-Pratéhäras of Malwa
continued their long-term political rivalry. From the time of Gurjara-
Pratéhära king Vatsa (c.783-84 CE) and Nägabhaöa II (c.815-33 CE) and
Räñtraküöa rulers Dhruva and Govinda III (c.783-815 CE), they, with
brief intervals, continued their fight for about a hundred and fifty
years.11 After the Gurjara-Pratéhäras, with the rise of the Paramäras in
Malwa, they inherited this former pattern of rivalry. The third quarter
of the tenth century CE witnessed the political rivalry between the
Räñöraküöas and the Paramäras.12 The Panher inscription informs us
about the political contestation between Räñöraküöa ruler Khoööiga
(c.967-972 CE) and Paramära king Siyäka (c.945-972 CE) and the
conquest of the former.13 Dhanapäla’s Päiyalacchi (verse. 276) (c.972-
973 CE), besides corroborating this event, also throws light on the
devastation of Mälkheò, the Räñöraküöa capital by Paramära Siyäka.14

This time he looted the booties from the Räñöraküöa treasury and it is
possible that the said copper plate, also following the same route
perhaps, finally reached Malwa.15 This plate belongs to
Subarëavarñadeva (Govinda IV) (c.918/19-934 CE), the son of
Nityavarña (Indra III). The object of the inscription was to record the
donation of an area namely Payalipattana (line-13) situated in the
western boundary of Mänyakheöa or Mälkheò to establish a sattra or
charitable feeding house where a thousand brähmaëas belonging to
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different groups were to be fed — 360 Karëäöaka brähmaëas of
Mälkheò, 300 belonged to the Kaëvaçäkhä, 240 Karahätaka brähmaëas,
72 Catuçcaraëa brähmaëas and 28 Sahasrasämänya. The boundaries of
the granted locality from the east were the Karigräma, Maëòavaka,
Nandasura, Nandalagräma, Näsapura, Yamalagräma, Vellavaça,
Dhammaëagräma, Sellavi and Kapitthakheòa. None of these localities
have been identified. The donated land Payalipattana has been labelled
as a village by Dikshit, the editor of the inscription. But the term
Pattana as a suffix to a place name denotes a township.16 Besides, the
presence of the expression çulkotpatti (line. 14) can only express its
association with trade. Çulka was a transit duty which included toll,
i.e. a tax for using roads or rivers, and octroi, a tax on the articles
brought in for sale.17 And here with the help of Google satellite imagery
we find the Kagina river which was situated to the west of Mälkheò,
possibly some area near Payallipattana as its location was on the
same direction. Moreover, the establishment of a vast charitable feeding
house for thousand brähmaëas, though the number may be
conventional, is unlikely to have been located in a rural space.

We may now turn our attention to the Paramära charter of
Väkpatiräjadeva (c.974-994 CE), the son of Siyäka, grandson of
Vairisiàha, the great grandson of Kåñëaräja. It records the grant of
seventy-eight portions of village Vaëikä situated in the Ävaraka-bhoga
in the Hüëa-maëòala to twenty-six (wrongly stated thirty-six by Prof.
Trivedi)18 brähmaëas hailing from different parts of the country.
According to Prof. Dikshit, Hüëa maëòala evidently refers to the
country ruled over by the Hüëas in Malwa. The granted land Vaëikä
is to be identified with the village of Benkä, 15 miles north-west of
Awär near which the Ävaraka-bhoga was placed. On the contrary,
Prof. Trivedi inclined to identify this Ävaraka with the village known
as Ävrä (approximately 30 kms. by road from Shämgaòh) wherefrom
about 10 kms. in south-east there is Bané village which he identifies
with Vaëikä village and located it in present day Mandsaur district
(in Madhya Pradesh) instead of Ujjain proposed by Dikshit.19

The present record is one of the most valuable accounts regarding
the migration of the brähmaëas. Here we come across twenty-six
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brähmaëas hailing from different parts — Bengal (Dakñiëa Räòha)
Magadha, Madhyadeça, Çrävasti etc.; they received the share according
to their qualification. Thus, the granted portions (aàça) to the Ågvedic
brähmaëas are much more than the Sämavedi and Yajurvedi brähmaëas,
Therefore, the Magadha brähmaëa Sarvänanda, trained in Ågveda
received eight aàça (….. brähmaëasarvvänandäyapaëòitadékñi[ta]
lokänandasunaveaàçaustau… line-14-15). Another Ågvedic brähmäëa
Donäka from Dakñiëa Räòha acquired five aàsa (...brähmaëadonäkäya-
gosaraëasu(sü)nave aàçapaàca … line-21-22) which is more than the
others. While in total four Ågvedic brähmaëas got nineteen shares
(approx. five portions per head), Sämavedi eleven brähmaëas acquired
thirty-four portions (a little more than three portions individually)
and the rest eleven Yajurvedi brähmaëas received twenty-five shares
(about two and half portions each). However, the numerical strength
of the Sämavedi and Yajurvedi brähmäëas are much higher than the
Ågvedic one and their immigration in large numbers from other areas
also suggests their necessity for performing Sämagäna for the
Sämavedis and the performance of sacrificial rituals by the Yajurvedis.
These differentiation clearly reflects the social division among the
brähmaëas, whose identity have clearly been mentioned here by citing
their names, fathers’ names, original places, veda and çäkhä, gotra and
pravara, portion of granted village. Below we present a chart by
mentioning the details of each brähmaëas:

Sl. Name of Father’s Original Veda and Gotra and Parts
No. Donne Name Place Çäkhä Pravara of

Village
granted

1 Sarvänanda Dékshita Kanopä in Rgveda, Sämkåitya-3 8
Lokänanda Magadha Bahvåca

2 Mülasthäna Brahmapa- Ayaka in Sämaveda, Vaçiñöha 3
ëòita Madhya- Chandoga

deça
3 Lohiëa Éçvara Kävaòa Yajurveda, Gautama-3 3

Vajimädh-
yandina

4 Candräditya Pitaväsa Candräditya Sämaveda, Çäëòilya-3 4
Chandoga
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5 Çäbara Raëäditya Kuläïcä Do Do-3 2

6 Agnihotrin Väsudeva Avivä in Do Vatsa-5 4
Lohapa Açuresa-

maëdala

7 Donäka Gosaraëa Vilvagaväsa Do Paräçara-5 5
in Dakñiëa
Räòha

8 Anantäditya Suräditya Khaòupa- Yajurveda, Maudgalya-3 2
llikä Väjimädhya-

ndina

9 Vämanas- Dékñita Pauëòarika Sämaveda, Gärgya-5 3
vämin Hari in Chandoga

Uttarakula

10 Ätuka Åsiula Umvaräcara Yajurveda, Agastya-3 1
Väjimädhy-
andina

11 Puruñottama Léhä ? in Do Maitreya-3 4
Madhyadeça

12 Govindas- Devasvä- Madhu- Sämaveda, Käçyapa-3 3
vämin min pälikä Chhandoga

13 Sihaöa Mitränanda Çravaëa- Åigveda, Vatsa-5 4
bhadra Bahvåca

14 Çaìkara Deväditya Dardurikä Çämaveda, Bhärgava-3 2
in Chandoga
Sävathikä

15 Madhuma- Acala MitilapäöakaYajurveda, Paräçara-3 2
thana in Väjimädhy-

Sävathikä- andina
deça

16 Svayaàtapa Çréniväsa Kheòäpälikä Do Mauni-3 3

17 Nenaiyaka Madhu Kheöaka Åigveda, Bharadväja-3 4
Bahvåicha

18 Jämaöa Viñëu Änoha Yajurveda, Bhärgava-3 2
Väjimädh-
yandina

Sl. Name of Father’s Original Veda and Gotra and Parts
No. Donne Name Place Çäkhä Pravara of

Village
granted
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19 Dedeka Do Do Do Do-3 2

20 Ävasthika Lohaöa Sopura Sämaveda, Çäëòilya-3 2
Çarvadeva Kauthuma

21 Varäha Çrédhara Kharjürikä Sämaveda, Mähula-3 4
Chhandoga

22 Äçäditya Mähula Dapura Ågveda, Väräha-3 3
Bahvåca

23 Bhäila Hari ? in Yajurveda, Käçyapa-3 1
Läöadeça Väjimädh-

yandina

24 Deväditya Léläditya Räjakéya Sämaveda, Vatsa-5 2
Chandoga

25 Muàjäla Éçvara Nändipura Yajurveda, Bhäradväja-3 2
in Läöadeça Väjimädh-

yandina

26 Amätta Guëäkara Çravaëa- Do Vatsa-5 3
bhadra

It is very difficult to identify the exact locations of these place
names, wherefrom the above mentioned brähmaëas migrated.
Sometimes it refers to a wide area and not a particular spot as the
original home of the donee, i.e., the area of Madhyadeça mentioned
in this record, covers a vast region. According to Sircar, on the basis
of Manusmåti its eastern limit extended till Allahabad, Magadha
according to the Brahmäëòa and Väyu Puräëa, and Varanasi according
to Räjaçekhara’s Kävyamémäàsä, and Käjaìgala (Kankjol near Rajmahal
hills) and Puëòravardhana (Mahasthan in Bogra dist. in Bangladesh)
in the Mahävagga and Divyavadäna.20 K. K. Dasgupta, therefore,
concludes that the whole territory between the upper and middle
Gangetic basin and the Yamuna-Chambal area is the central point of
Madhyadeça.21 So, it is hardly possible to locate the exact location of
the brähmaëas coming from Madhyadeça. It is to be mentioned here

Sl. Name of Father’s Original Veda and Gotra and Parts
No. Donne Name Place Çäkhä Pravara of

Village
granted
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that as Madhyadeça is viewed as a pre-eminent zone, a brähmaëa
hailing from Madhyadeça or claiming to have hailed from these, would
possibly lead a special status or prestige to such a brähmaëa
(brähmaëas). The ruler granting land to such brähmaëas, naturally
would claim himself as patron of such eminent brähmaëas and thereby
establish his own pre-eminence.

There are many more places like Madhyadeça where identifying
the exact location is problematic. Still attempt has been made to identify
and re-identify the place names mentioned in the said epigraph by
the editors. The place name Kuläïcä, wherefrom brähmaëa Raëäditya
hailed from, has been located by Dikshit in the Bogra district of North
Bengal. According to D.C. Sircar, this place was inhabited by the
Kulina brähmaëas and was situated in Çrävasti region of Uttar
Pradesh,22 while R.S. Sharma identifies it with Koraïca near Varanasi.23

Another locality, mentioned in this Paramära grant as Çävathideça or
Çävathikä, has been placed by Dikshit in some areas which lay between
North Bogra and South Dinajpur in Bengal. Again, the identification
of the Çävathi is problematic as we find its various locations. P. N.
Bhattacharya has suggested its different locations. Besides its location
in Uttar Pradesh as Çrävasti, he cited another Çrävasti in old
Kämarüpa.24 B.P. Mazumdar has expressed his doubts in identifying
Sävathideça with Çrävasti.25 Place names the Kharjurikä, Sopura,
Dapura, Ähoha, Avivä and Räjakéya gräma of the present grant have
been posited within the province of Malwa by both the editors of the
plate. In fact, Prof. Trivedi, moving further has traced out a number
of villages resembling these names in Malwa. For example, Kharjurikä
has been identified with Khajüriä-Paramär, Dapura with Devar,
Räjakéya gräma with Räneväs or Räipuriyä etc.26

Most of the brähmaëas mentioned in the Paramära record are non-
local. As these brähmaëas hailed from widely dispersed zones to
Malwa, it may further demonstrate how Malwa was connected with
these areas. Malwa’s position as a corridor between north India and
peninsula and its contacts with Gujarat in the west are clearly borne
out in this record. In contrast to the restruck grant, the original
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Räñöraküöa record shows a preference for granting land to brähmaëas
located within their own area— Mälkheò, Karhad etc.

Migrations of the brähmaëas from different areas to Malwa, evident
in the above record, naturally raise the question that why did this
migration take place? Put differently, what pushed these brähmaëas
to leave their original homeland and to move towards Malwa or why
the Paramäras invited them to their own terrain?

Possibly, the collapse of the Räñöraküöas in 974 CE followed by the
immediate rise of the Paramäras led the latter to invite brähmaëas in
their homeland to mark their rule as legitimate. Even from the
Räñöraküöa realm brähmaëas came to Malwa. Political instability and
uncertainty of the Räñöraküöas probably compelled the brähmaëas
living in the Räñöraküöa territory to go somewhere else, and Malwa at
that time was a destination imposed upon them by the Paramäras.
That’s why we see the movement of brähmaëa Naineyaka from
Räñöraküöa dominated Kheöaka (Kheda of modern Gujrat) (Iine-32)
and of Mumjäl from Nändipura of Läöadeça (present Nandodh of
Narbada) (line-39). It continued even during the time of Paramära
king Bhoja also.27

Secondly, the Bengal brähmaëas had a strong command over the
Vedas, which perhaps helped them to move beyond their realm and
added further advantage to settle in a new area. The process was
further accelerated by the declining condition of the Pälas, which
pushed the brähmaëas of this area to move forward for their
betterment, as mentioned by Swati Datta.28 However, Swati Dutta’s
view on brähmaëa migration from Bengal due to waning Päla power
is not supported by the recent studies of Päla polities.29

Furthermore, we have already mentioned about the migrant
brähmaëas of Madhyadeça, Külaïcä, Kharjurikä, Sopura, Dapura,
Avivä etc. B. N. Sharma is of the opinion that the respect and honour
displayed to the brähmaëas of different regions by the Paramäras was
responsible for this immigration to this region.30

Thirdly, brähmaëas were well accustomed with land grant donations
which entailed bringing in new lands under cultivation. Thus, donating
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land to them indirectly enhanced the process of agriculture. With
addition to this, in this way, sometimes uncultivated area could also
come indirectly under the arena of Sanskritization.31

Fourthly, the brähmaëas were sought after for legitimising a newly
emerging power, especially during a victorious campaign. They had
the expertise of imposing legitimacy to the rulers, particularly to those
who lacked proper pedigree. That’s why, these rulers invited them to
make their prestigious genealogy, which would connect them with
Solar or Lunar lineage, and donated the land to enhance their esteem.
It is to be mentioned here that many theories exist regarding the
origin of the Paramäras.32 We do not know whether they belonged to
high or low origin. If they had belonged to lower strata of the society,
then there would be a considerable amount of possibility for inviting
the brähmaëas to uphold their position.

Fifthly, economic gain played a very crucial role for the brähmaëas.
It is to be noted here that the ruling authority was likely to have
offered lucrative economic benefits to migrant brähmaëas. B. P.
Mazumdar in his magisterial survey on fifty-seven inscriptions of
north India has drawn the graph of economic gains acquired by this
brähmaëas. In his word, ‘It is possible to argue the threat of penury
and the prospect of better living may have led to such movements of
brähmaëas from the original habitats’.33 Though Prof. Mazumdar has
pointed out that in this procedure the local brähmaëas enhanced
their position, but in our case it was opposite. Here, the brähmaëas
from distant areas received prestigious portion in comparison to the
local brähmaëas. This happened because the Paramäras maintained
the criteria of donating land on the basis of Vedic learning which
enabled the Ågvedic brähmaëas to score first, as we have seen earlier.

The above discussed Paramära grant also reflects the presence of
different administrative post like Pattakilajanapada (line : 8-9). This
Pattakila, according to D.C. Sircar, stands for village headman34 and in
that way Pattakila janapada probably indicates to the post of head of
janapada. We also find the mention of village unit like maëòala, bhoga
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(line-7) etc. along with the mention of reference of taxes like hiraëya,
bhäga, bhoga (line-13). Pratipal Bhatia considers maëòala as the biggest
unit divided into viñaya and bhoga and which can further be subdivided
into different päöakas.35 From this division we can assume the
hierarchies of Paramära administration. The concept of hierarchy,
according to B.D. Chattopadhyaya, can be considered in terms of both
how rural residents were socially organised and how differentially
individual villages existed in rural landscape.36 The donee mentioned
in the said record was not privileged with any administrative right.
For that, they probably had to depend on the administration,
(pürvoktåvirabhuktäbhuktikrameëayathäsaàbaddhamäna).37 It is important
to note that during c. 10th-11th century CE, copper plate charters
often indicate natural boundary markers to delineate the granted
portion of land from another. Significantly, in this land grant from
Malwa no such boundary specifications are mentioned. On the other
hand, we only have the names of the neighbouring villages as
boundary markers, which possibly signify the area as the settled one.
The significance of the above discussed inscription is manifold. The
purpose of reissuing old record, as evident in present instance, possibly
was done with political intention, since the Räñöraküöa and Paramära
rivalry was quite well branded. The granting of plots of land to
brähmaëas from the Räñöraküöa territory is likely to symbolise the
overpowering of the Räñöraküöas by the Paramäras. Since the original
grant recorded the donation of landed property located close to the
Räñöraküöa capital, the granted area certainly formed a part of the
political stronghold of the Räñöraküöas. By bringing the Räñöraküöa
grant and restriking the same to assign landed property in Malwa,
the Paramäras seem to have underlined the claim that they succeeded
in penetrating into the very core of the Räñöraküöa domain. In that
way, besides exemplifying the nature of restriking, the present record
also draws the line of political contestation that occurred between the
said two powers. Furthermore, its outlook on the Paramära
administration helps us to understand the political process that took
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place in the then Malwa. Finally, what cannot escape our notice is the
movement of the brähmaëas, in other words, their migration from
different localities, distant as well as nearer to the Paramära jurisdiction
in Malwa, and in this way it deeply throws considerable light on the
social history of Malwa too.
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